
 

 

  

DOOR DECORATION DAY Set the tone for your Red Ribbon Week experience by decorating your school hallways. 
Each school will be given supplies to set the stage for an AWESOME week of activities! 
 

HOST A SCREENING 
 

Host an ATOD documentary screening for your school to educate your students about 
alcohol, tobacco and other drugs. Check in with Team KCPC for a list of recommended 
documentaries. 

PLEDGE DAY 
  

Today is a day to declare that YOURS is a life that will be lived ABOVE THE INFLUENCE! 
ENGAGE YOUR STUDENT BODY in the PLEDGE Activity today. By lending their thumbprint or 
signature to this project, pledgees indicate that they are taking a stand to live ABOVE THE 
INFLUENCE. Share on social media! #ATISTRONG #RRW2020 

ATI PRIZE ‘ICREATE’  
ARTISTIC EXPRESSIONS 

CONTEST 

You’ve heard of ArtPrize…well, THIS IS ATI PRIZE!  Share why/how YOU LIVE Above the   
Influence using art to be entered to win COOL PRIZES!  Winners can be decided via raffle or 
by (schoolwide or RRW Planning Crew) popular vote.  Winners to receive a Visa gift card!  
Your RRW Planning Crew will be  distributing ATI Prize logo expressions templates.  Be sure 

to design a template and your artwork can qualify you to win COOL PRIZES! Be creative! 
Digital art expressions also encouraged! 

I ROCK RED  
CHALLENGE DAY  

GOT RED?  PROVE IT!!!  Snap a pic of  you and your classmates  rocking red TODAY (i.e.: Red 
clothing, red morph suits, red wigs, red nails, lips, etc.)  and post them on social media using 
#ATISTRONG and #RRW2020 to show the world how YOU ROCK RED!!! GET CRAZY WITH 
IT...WE WANT TO SEE HOW YOU ROCK RED all in the name of prevention!   
  

RED RIBBON PHOTO 
CONTEST 

Grab your camera and show us your creativity! You could win exclusive gear along with 
an AWESOME Grand Prize! Using the theme I ROCK RED, students are invited to create 
a visual that illustrates and amplifies the Red Ribbon Week message. The act of wearing 
or using the color red in an outrageous and marvelous way in a show of celebration  of 
Red Ribbon festivities. 

 
 


